BRUISERS TAKE 1ST PLACE IN VOLLEYBALL TOU RN EY

By BUDDY HERZ

The big week is over and I can think of just two words to start off this column, “I’m tired.” Enough said — although you may have heard the latest cruelty joke, “Buddy, loan me some money.”

The Bruisers

Volleyball titlists have been determined with the Bruisers, the defending champs, lead by short stubby Tom Robitaille, defeating the Woo-has in straight games, 15-9, 15-1. In the all-college tournament Wiess edged Baker 15-7, 15-8, to mark Baker’s first loss in an all-college tournament this year. Will Rice finished third.

Volleywallball

In volleywallball the Woo-has knocked off the Dean’s Team, 9-15, 15-7, 15-12. The all college swimming meet was held Wednesday with Wiess repeating over Baker, 47-45 1/4. More on this meet in next issue. Will Rice again finished third.

Track and Field meet, Saturday, April 18 at 1:30 pm sooooo —get out and start getting into shape—you’ve got a whole week.

Ball Snatchers Over Nads

Now to the bad news—I tried but . . . The Nads got beat. Sonny Parks, possibly the finest softball pitcher in the history of Rice softball pitchers, joined the Ball Snatchers to help them upset the Nads, 14-3. Also the Big Red defeated Sam’s Scrubs 11-10 in the usual pitcher’s battle. Thursday League found Bean’s Bandits defeating Schlangen 10-8. The Nameless defeated Braves 13-2, and the Cool Bops with only eight men and Ed Massin and Steve Rider, and Gary Priedeaux and Jim Hirschfield, and Benny Green, and Roger Smith, etc. bopped the Rinks 7-3. The Groups also defeated the Ball Snatchers, 19-9.

There just ain’t no more news except the standings which will come next week. So a nice sober good-bye.